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Leno to perform at PAC Wednesday
By S am an th a  Yale
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Jay Leno is schediilt\l to perform 
at the Christopher Cohan 
Performing Arts 
C enter on 
W e dn  es J ay ,  8 
p.m., to raise 
money for Easter 
Seals. His stand- 
up comedy rou­
tine will run fttr 
about two hours. 
À I00th
in
Jay Leno
a n n i v e r s a r y
H a r l e y
Davidson motorcycle autographed hy 
Leno will he raffled off at the event.
Tickets are in short supply, said 
Janee Jacobs, PAC ticket agent and 
music senitir.
“This is ilefinitely one of those big 
out-of-town things that sells out, like 
Bill Coshy or Ellen IX'Ceneres (did),” 
Jacobs sakl.
Tickets were on sale for $50 to 
$90, hut there are only single seats 
close to the front and pairs of seats in 
the $50-gallery section left. 
Available tickets can he purcha.sed at 
the PAC ticket window.
L^fticials at Century 21 Real Estate
are responsible for bringing Leno to 
the PAC.
“Jay is a very up-to-date person 
who is on top i>f current events,” 
.said Candy Strieker, chairperson of 
Easter Seals for Century 21. Easter 
Seals will distribute funds locally. It 
gives specially designed toys to dis­
abled children.
Mike McCarthy, previous 
California gubernatorial candidate 
and owner of McC'arthy Wholesale, a 
used car dealership in San Luis 
Obispo, is a corporate sponsor of the 
event. Lie appeared cmt the Tonight 
Show Sept. 22 with (Tther candidates
and offered Leno a vintage car to use, 
but McCarthy said it didn’t work out 
legally with the equal time laws.
“He is a very genuine guy,” 
McC^arthy said of Leno.
Strieker said they had originally 
planned on inviting the Beach Boys 
as the talent for the event, hut decid­
ed to have Leno when he performed 
at a Century 21 convention.
“He didn’t spout out a U)t of 
obscenities,” Strieker said. “We love 
him. He’s very funny. We all needed 
a gLXid laugh.”
Strieker said they hope to raise 
$50,000 for Easter Seals this year.
Viewbook 
to recruit 
students
By A m an d a  S trachan
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
With a digital wonderland of 560- 
degree images, videos and Flash ani­
mation, C^ al Poly’s new online recruit­
ment bnK'hure is a virtual reality."
“From interviews to virtual campus 
tours ... dynamic video presentations 
to photo spreads ... it is a virtual 
exploration of our campus that has no 
bounils,” saiil James Maraviglia, assis­
tant vice pre*sident for admi.ssions, 
recruitment anil financial aid.
The viewbook is an I'nline infor­
mation center aimed at catching the 
eye of prospective students.
“Students tell us we have seven sec­
onds to capture their attention, and 
they want information available to 
them on their time,” Maraviglia said.
A team of students and faculty 
helped prixlucer Alber Nune:, assis­
tant director of admissions and 
recruitment, and his assiKiate Leo Ko 
put the \ iewKx)k together.
CTflicials said the view’bixYk is just 
the latest cost-effective tix>l the uni­
versity is using to communicate effec­
tively with prospective students.
Andre Nickatina in SLO
m
An u p -a n d -c o m in g  rapp er, 
A n d re  N ick a tin a , fro m  th e  
F illm o re  D is tric t in San 
Francisco cam e to  th e  San 
Luis O b ip so  V eterans  
M e m o ria l H a ll on  Thursday. 
He played to a full house for 
less than an hour in duration. 
People came from around 
the Central Coast to the 
performance.
SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY
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Students 
place in 
AIAA event
By S am an th a  Yale
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly engineering students won 
first and second place at the 2(X)2-05 
American Institute of Aeronautics 
Undergraduate Team Aircraft Design 
competition in Re.ston, Va.
Ten student teams from around the 
world competed in this year’s AIAA 
competition, including the Air Force 
Academy and a team from 
Melbourne, Australia.
The eight members of C'al Poly’s 
team, Hyperion, won $2,500 for first 
pri:e in the team aircraft design cate­
gory. The objective was to design an 
ultra-heavy lift mobility platform.
Flyperion’s winning proposal was a 
six-engine aircraft capable of carrying a 
1.2 million pound payload at 520 mph. 
Tlie team used a World War 1-era 
biplane design to stay within the 
wingspan limit of 262 feet, set by the 
Federal .Aviatioit Administration.
Team members in the aircraft 
design category included Andrew 
Rowe, Benjamin Schiltgen, Jonathan 
Keith, Brian Selvy, Thomas Farrell, 
Andrew Gibson, Marc Blackwixxl, 
James Knight and faculty adviser 
David W. Hall.
Cal Poly student Francesco 
Ciiannini tix)k first place and a 
$2,500 award for Individual Aircraft 
Design; Gene Gisin, from ('a l Poly, 
won the $1,500 second place pri:e in 
the same category.
Hall said those who competed in 
the AIAA competition were students 
in the senior aeronautical design 
sequence classes.
“(We had) well-balanced sub­
stance skills ... a gixxJ team,” he said.
Amy Hewes, College of 
Engineering director of publications 
and communications, said the AIAA 
competition is a success for Cal Poly 
students each year.
“It really shows that these students 
have a great deal itf professionalism,” 
she said.
She said she credits the emphasis 
on project-based learning as a factor 
in the team’s success.
f 4/ §04
Campus library services to utilize
By G rah am  W om ack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Students walk and drive by it all 
the time, but some never set fixit 
inside. The Robert E. Kennedy 
---------------------- Library on cam-
“Basically, 
we'll go 
anywhere 
that we can 
to get the 
materials . . . ” 
Michael Price 
library assistant
MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
S tudents  do  h o m e w o rk  and  w o rk  on g ro u p  pro jects  in th e  lib rary 's  
reserve  ro o m , b u t fe w  are  aw a re  o f services th e  lib ra ry  offers.
pus offers many 
little-known pro­
grams free of 
charge.
I n t e r l i b r a r y  
Loan, is one pro­
gram through 
which library staff 
can reiiuest Kx)ks 
to be shipped in
_______________ from other
libraries.
“Basically, we’ll go anywhere that 
we can to get the materials, be that 
Library of Congress or maybe a state
library,” library assistant Michael 
Price said.
Price said material was recently 
received from the Australian 
National Library.
It costs between $18 to $50 ti> fly 
the b(X)ks in, w’hich includes costs 
incurred by the other library, Navjit 
Brar, assistant library ilean, said.
In addition to Interlibrary Loan, 
the library also offers Link Plus, a cat­
alog comprised of more than 50 
libraries. The program differs from 
the loan program in that the available 
libraries in Link Plus are all in 
California, with the exception of one 
in Nevada. An air and van courier 
service, Tricor, brings the requested 
materials in from these places.
A wireless laptop checkout service, 
available in the reserve nxim, allow's 
students to browse the Internet
throughout the library.
A new service called SEX allows 
students to access full-text articles off 
the Kennedy Center Library Web site.
“With three clicks, you get your 
article. W hat else can you ask forT 
Price said.
O f four students interviewed at the 
library, three were perplexed when 
asked if they’d heard of Link Plus, 
Interlibrary Loan, wireless laptop 
checkout or SEX.
“T hat’s a gixxl question,” recre­
ation administration senior Lindsey 
Iron said. “1 don’t know. 1 just haven’t 
(hearil of these programs).”
Architectural engineering so ph o- 
more Matt Mmitgomery was only 
aware of one of the programs, the 
wireless laptop checkout.
see LIBRARY, page 6
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Poly entertains 
honored alumni
Homecoming» is ;i time tor t i^il Poly f»nKlii;Ues to return to the spirit ot college. The Alumni 
AssiKiation planned various activities 
this past weekend tor Cal Poly alumni 
to rekindle their university triendships 
and memories.
Alumni happenings heyan with 
the Honored Alumni Banquet on 
Friday. An annual event since 1957, 
the banquet is held to recot»ni:e the 
success ot Cal Poly uravluates trom 
ever> college in their,tield ot work 
and communities.
The honored alumni led the 
Homecomint» Par.ide prcKession 
Saturday mominK. The parade, con­
sist in^ ot student Boats and hands, 
traveleil through the streets ot down­
town San Luis C^hispt).
The C'olleye ot .^rchitcxture and 
Environmental IVsiyn asked alumni 
to take a virtual tour ot Poly Canyon.
The event w,i' part i>t the dC'th 
anni\ersar\ ot huildinu experimental 
Structures m the area.
Alumni were tlien invited to the 
Mustanu CJorral Tailyate B.irixxue on 
the lawn in front ot the business build­
ing >aturdav .itteriunm. The pre-t»ame 
event incluvled ^anta Maria-stvle bar­
becue. utilimited beverages atid live 
entertainmetit. .-Xt the same time, par­
ents ,ind alumni .lye 2 1 and older were 
invited to taste ,i variety ot C'entral 
Coast wines.
Atter the barbecue, the Mustanq 
tiHitball team beat the Snithem  Utah 
Thunderbirds in the Homecommu 
f»ame, 55-21.
Sunday momint» marked the end ot 
Homecoming; .ictivities with the All- 
Alumni Breaktast. Tlie event was held 
in honor ot the class ot 1955 lor their 
50-year «olden reunion and the cl.iss 
ot 197s tor their silver reunion.
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SEATTLE — This week, a slight man with thick glasses who has been married three times and is the father of one child, is to 
stand before a judge who will ask him at least 48 times how he pleads 
to separate char}j;es ot murder.
Gary Leon Ridj^way, 54, a lon},'time painter at Kenworth Truck Co., is 
expected tt> admit heinf» the Green River Killer, named for the river 
south ot Seattle where the first victims were found. He will have more 
murders on his record than any other serial killer in the nation’s history.
The: remains ot sctires ot women, mainly runaways and prostitutes, 
turned up near ravines, rivers, atrptifts and freeways in the 1980s.
DEVORE, Calif. —  Two small earthquakes struck Saturday night 
near this foothill community, but there were no reports of damage 
or injury, officials said.
A maunitude 3.5 quake hit at 7:58 p.m. about seven miles northwest ot 
Devore, according to a preliminary report from the U.S. Geological Sur\ ey.
It was followed a minute later by a second, magnitude 5.4 himblor 
three miles south ot the community.
•  • •
WASHINGTON —  Federal regulators and New York's top law 
enforcer, pressing investigations of a mutual fund scandal, also are 
drawing up an overhaul of the $7 trillion industry that traditionalK 
has enjoyed a pristine image. ^
New York Attorney General Eliot Spitzer is lashing out at the 
Securities and Exchange Commission tor what he calls its failure to 
detect abuses and act quickly. “Heads should roll” at the agency, he said.
• • •
MARTINEZ, Calif. —  A nanny suspected of killing two children in 
a hit-and-run accident acknowledged that she was the driver who 
struck the youngsters, but insisted she thought they would be OK 
when she left the scene, according to a report in a newspaper.
In a telephone interview from the Contra Costa County Jail, jimena 
Barreto also told the Contra Costa Times on Friday that she had not been 
drinking when the Mercedes-Benz she was driving jumped a curb last 
week and struck Troy Pack, 10, and his sister, Alana, 7, in Danville.
—  Associated Press
WorldRoundup
FALLUJAH, Iraq —  A U.S. Chinook helicopter believed to be carry­ing soldiers enroute home for leave was struck by a missile and 
crashed west of Baghad on Sunday, killing 13 soldiers and wounding 
more than 20 others, the U.S. command and witnesses reported.
It was the deadliest day tor American troops in the six-month-old ckcu- 
pation ot Iraq.
The heavy transpcirt copter was the biggest U.S. target yet shot from the 
skies by Iraq’s insurgents, in a resistance campaign that has escalated in 
recent days. At least one other American soldier was confirmed killed 
Sunday in ground attacks here and elsewhere in central Iraq.
• • •
DAMASCUS, Syria —  Arab, Iranian and Turkish foreign ministers 
began talks Sunday on the crisis in neighboring Iraq and the impact 
of the U.S.-led war on the region, but Baghdad’s interim government 
snubbed the conference after being insulted by a last-minute invite.
During preliminary talks Saturday before the main meeting, the foreign 
ministers ot Syria, Iran, Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and jortian, plus the 
largest Arab country— politically influential Egypt — discus.sed ways to help 
Iraq overcome its difficulties and reviewed the war’s regional repercussions.
• • •
ROME —  Legendary opera star Luciano Pavarotti is getting mar­
ried in December to his longtime companion, according to a report 
published Friday.
An Italian news agency said Pavarotti will marry Nicoletta Mantovani, 
with whom he has a baby daughter, on Dec. 1 5 in his hometown of Modena.
• • •
BERLIN —  About 100,000 people took to the streets of Berlin on 
Saturday to demonstrate against Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder's 
plans to trim Germany's generous welfare state, the biggest show of 
public opposition so far to his drive to revive Europe’s largest economy.
Police and organizers estimated the crowd to be about 100,000, under­
lining the task facing Schroeder as he tries to counter a jobless rate of over 
10 percent. The size ot the protest could also embolden critics within his 
left-of-center coalition government, which has only a slender majority in 
the lower house.
—  Associated Press
College,KodVidup
Los  ANGELES —  TheUniversity of California at Los 
Angeles Conference Center in 
Lake Arrowhead has been closed 
and evacuated due to wildfires in 
the area, and it is unknown when 
the center van rcvpiaT'*’'^ ^
The taciTitv sits on a j^ ftaihnatelv 
40 acres or~Tand on i  æTft'rrhem 
shore of L-itke .Arrowhï^d. The cen­
ter staff .tfirl'ir«! gtic^r airrg htrced ti'^  
e\'ac ua t gitte  iirca Si in dayrrtgb t .
COLUMBUS, Ohio Ohio
State Uiiiyjemty..d^ the
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity is 
under investigation tollowinu 
allegations” that n membetiOi^iiallv 
a.ssaulted a mmoTofTOct.
The -bfttlki^^
claims r r r n  1 H i yiiai a 1 1
According to a university official, 
the complaint was forwarded to 
Franklin County Children Services. 
• • •
SEATTLE —  Nintendo of 
America gave 23 college contacts 
an in-depth look at Nintendo's 
home base in Seattle last Friday.
This event is the first ot its kind 
to show students new technology 
and give them a chance to put their 
names in the hat for a career with 
Nintendo after graduation.
—  University Wire
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UU G A L L E R Y
"Local Inspiration; How Our Surroundings Impact Our Art" 
Baginning Tuesday, November 4 
University Union Epicenter • FREE
* « *1
'K
KCPRÍ
A ^
Student paintings, drawings and photography which >eflect (he artists' 
er'vironments Wonts by Alex Hapte, Matt Calkins. Sara French. 
Shiran Chi and others. On display tttrough November.
H I G H E R  G R O U N D S  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  S E R I E S
Featuring THE COLOR TURNING 
Wednesday, November 5 
6 • 8 p.m. in BackStage Pizza • FREE
With a genuine desire to break free from the mold of popular music. 
THE COLOR TURNING explodes with musical energy. They embody 
style, force, and unbending artistic determination
UU H O U R
Featuring FLOORBOUND
Thursday, Novtmbtr 6
11 a.m. • noon in the UU Plaza • FREE
C O N C E R T
Featuring THE CLARKS. ARIHEST AND PSUEDOPOO
Thursday, November 6
7;30 p.m. in ChimMsh Auditorium
If you like the Dave Mathew's/Jack Johnson style of mu»c, you'll 
enjoy these three cutting edge, up-and-coming bands. Cal Poly 
Students/FREE (must have ticket). General Admission/S6. Tickets 
available at the Mustang Ticket Office
WE  T H E  P L A N E T  T O U R
Sunday, November 9 
7 p.m. in the Cal Poly Rec Center
This tour of activism, discussion and music will feature Julia Butterfly 
Hill, Alicia Silversfone and Renee Underkoffer. Cal Poly 
students/FREE (must have ticket), General Admission/S9.50.
Tickets available at the Mustang Ticket Office and Vallitix outlets
Week of 11/ 3 - 11/9
time DJ/show prize
MONPAY
13am........Braindanoe.......Insomniac U rental
TUESPAY
10am........Voula......................................... Palm tickets
WEPNISPAY
10am........ Carina................Insomniac U rental
6pm..........Rasta Revolution........ .Palm tickets
THURSPAY
12pm........ Undsey...................................... Palm tickets
ERiPAY
4pm ..........Scott......... ........Insomniac U rental
9pm..........Urban Landscapcs...Paim tickets
SATURPAY
3pm........... Jea t Pown................. .Palm tickets
SUNPAY
10am........ Mbela...............Jntomnlac U rental
Friday
November 7th
Up Up Pown 
Pown L e ft R ight 
L e tt R ight 8 A 
S ta rt, Poulain, S- 
W in tred  E. Eye
at Railroad Coffee­
house, 1604 Osos St., 
all ages
I 1
Keep If to the left
756-5277
W W W . A S I . C A L P O L Y . E D U / E V E N T S 'âÂ '- '
www.Kcpr.org
5 6 - ■ 1 _*•' <■ '*
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Mini-golf tourney to raise funds for UCP
By K im b erly  M ascu line
MUSTANG DAILT STAFF WRITER
Oh, tlie tun ot miniature hit- 
tint^ tlic neon halls as hard as piissihle 
with a putting; iron, lau^hiny with 
triends while tryinti to yet the hall in 
the hole after the 10th stroke. But 
untortunately tor residents ot San Luis 
Ohispo, the cK)sest course is in Santa 
Maria, iO minutes south.
However, driving' to enjtiy this pas­
time will he reduced when United 
(Jerehral Palsy ot San Luis C^hi.spo 
County hosts its tirst IXnvntown Colt 
Cl.issic on Friday, Nov. 7 from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.
There will he nine holes of minia­
ture jiolt located at various downtown 
stores. Tire cost to participate is $25 
tor an individual player and $100 tor a 
teaiir ot tour.
UCP will use all of the priKeeds to 
tund the projirams they run.
Although the non-prrrtir orjianiza- 
tiiin is called United Cerebral Palsy, 
the projirams they offer are meant to 
pronrote independence and personal 
t^rowth for all individuals with devel- 
trpmental disabilities.
Maria Foster, UCP fund develtrp- 
ment ctxrrdinator, said the majority of
people in San Luis Ohisp,) do not 
know what UCP is.
“We wanted to briny .iwareness nor 
only to UCP hut also to downti>wn 
businesses,” she said.
Niire downtown businesses are let- 
tiny yolters in their doors, and some 
are offeriny discounts to the people 
participatiny in the event. There will 
he putters at each hole so yolters wern’t 
have to carry them around, and the 
tirst 25 teams to siyn up receive a yolt 
hay filled with certiticates and yood- 
ies.
“We only have 10 teams nt)w,” 
Firster said.
There are a tew rules, hut Foster 
said the most important one is to keep 
moviny and to have fun. Goiters must 
also play all nine holes in order, and 
the volunteers at each business are the 
only ones allowed to keep score.
There will he a tee time every 10 
minutes so teams and individuals who 
want to siyn up on Friday won’t have 
to wait lony. Foster said the down­
town course should only take an hour 
so it is doable on a lunch break or for 
a quick hit of fun.
Downtown businesses aren’t the 
only ones that are yettiny involved. 
The Associated Students of
Construction Manayement have 
.spent the past three to tour weeks 
huildiny eiyht of the hirles.
“It is somethiny that we ha\ e been 
able to be creative about,” construc­
tion manayement senior and ASC'M 
treasurer Jeff Messana said.
The tirst hole and the reyistration 
table are at Union Bank on Morro 
Street. Foster said Union Bank is also 
yoiny to be handiny out prizes tor cus­
tomers who yet a hole-in-one.
Goiters then head to the 
Downtown Shell on Monterey Street, 
w'here they can try to hit a hole-in- 
one on an L-shaped yreen. Then it’s 
over to Mission Grill on Chorro 
Street, where specials will he offered 
to people playiny in the yolt classic.
The fourth hole is on Niponro 
Street at the San Luis Ohispo 
Children’s Museum. The ball must yo 
up a tour-tixir ramp throuyh a cutout 
stand to yet to the hole.
“1 felt this was a really yood cause 
and think that local non-profits 
should work toyether tor the better­
ment of the community,” museum 
Director Kathy Wolff said.
O ther stops on the course include 
the Arts Council, Blaziny Blenders 
and SLO Brewiny Co.
'Scary M ovie'rules box office; 
new  Disney flick makes strong showing
LOS AN(5ELF:S (AP) —
Audiences were in a lauyhiny mood 
tor Halloween as the horror spoof 
“Scary Movie V’ took in $21.1 mil­
lion to remain the top film tor a sec­
ond straiyht weekend.
In its wide-release debut, Disney’s 
animated tale “Brother Bear” 
opened in second place with $18.5 
million, accordiny to studio esti­
mates Sunday.
The haul tor “Brother Bear” was 
only for Saturday and Sunday. After 
the movie premiered in two theaters 
the previous W'eekend, Disney chose 
to expand it into wide relea.se on 
Saturday rather than the usual 
Friday, which was Halloween, typi­
cally a slow niyht at theaters.
“Halloween has yrown and 
beconre such a family experience 
that we chose not to compete with 
that on Friday,” said Disney head ot 
distribution Chuck Viane.
Studios overall reported a hiy 
slump in ticket sales Friday because 
of Halloween, with only horror 
flicks such as “The Texas Chainsaw 
Mas.sacre” holdiny up that niyht.
“Halloween niyht has become 
like Christmas Eve,” said Tom
Sherak, a partner in Revolutu)n 
Studios, whose teel-yood drama 
“Radio” was No. 4 with $10.2 mil­
lion.
The top 12 movies took in $91.9 
million, down 9 percent from the 
same weekeml last year.
The quiet weekend was the calm 
before the storm as theaters prepare 
tor W ednesday’s debut ot “The 
Matrix Revolutions,” the final 
installm ent of the Wachowski 
brothers’ sci-fi saya.
The franchise’s middle chapter,' 
“The Matrix Reloaded,” had an 
openiny w'eekend of $91.8 million 
last May, the best debut ever for an 
R-rated movie.
“Scary Movie 3” pushed its 10- 
day total to $78.6 million, surpass- 
iny the $71.3 million yross of “Scary 
Movie 2” over its entire run. The 
oriyinal “Scary Movie” topped out at 
$157 million.
Mey Ryan's murder thriller "In 
the Cut," directed by jane Campion, 
expanded to wider release after a 
limited debut the previous weekend. 
"In the Cut" came in at No. 10 with 
$2.3 million, averayiny $2,788 in 
825 theaters.
B lig
^5 6 -,
Want to know how not to do it? Let us tell 
you where you could end up. Every Friday 
find your party specials in On The Rocks.
‘.¿A
movie listings restaurant picks cheesy pick-up lines this weeks Top'5 local music drink specials
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• Mondays at the 
Peach puts an 
emphasis on the artist, 
not the audience
By Amanda Hippe
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITFR
Monday niyhts at Frofj and Peach 
Piih are now a tar cry from the shoulder- 
tO'shoulder mayhem ot Pint Niyht or 
Re i^^ae Ni^ht.
Candlelight awaits patrons who 
come Kir one purpose: the music.
Since the first show debuted in 
May, Frofi and Peach has ottered a 
new rheme ni^ht like ncithins else in 
the downtown area. It has been chris­
tened “Mondays at the Peach," and 
the vibe is mellow and serene.
The dance floor, where most peo­
ple skank the ni^ht away at 
Wednesday’s Reyyae Ni}»ht, is cleared 
tii accommtidate two neat rows i)t 
seats and a velvet rope to direct 
patrons around the attendees and not 
in front ot them.
“This is a really great gig we have 
going on,” siKial science junior and 
bartender Sara ^Monaco said. “No 
other bars otter a night ot acoustic 
music in a mellow setting.”
Patrick Hayes and David Creamer 
came up with the plan to incorporate 
good live music and people who 
appreciate it.
Hayes is a lixal who has been 
involved in the San Luis Obispo 
music scene tor the last nine years as 
a musician in the band Pennyjar and 
an adviKate ot liKal talent. He is now' 
solely in charge of organizing the 
Monday night line up. His partner. 
Creamer, a former Cal Poly mechani­
cal engineering student, recently 
moved out of the area.
Hayes continues their goal of intro­
ducing new artists to the downtown 
music scene.
“We felt like it was a gtxid opportu­
nity for fresh musicians to get a feel of 
what it’s like to play on stage,” Hayes 
said. “The ambiance at Mondays is a 
nurturing environment.”
Among the most apparent scenery 
changes (the aforementioned candle­
light lining the bar), lights are dimmed 
to a rela.\ed level and all televisions 
are turned oft. Hayes implemented this 
to ensure the mixid is clear: Mondays 
are about the musician.
“This is about the audience con­
SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY
A t M on days  a t th e  Peach, c rea ted  an e n v iro n m e n t fo r local m usicians to  flo u rish  —  fre e  o f  
d is to rtio n , DJs an d  d is tractions .
nection with the artist and the 
music,” Hayes said. “People have 
been so respectful of the artist, even 
going to the point ot whispering 
when ordering beers. As a musician I 
can say this environment that has 
been created is comforting and for
some ot the opening 
acts who have never 
played before, this is exactly what 
they need.”
More than anything. Haves says he is 
trying to generate a great round of kx;al 
musicians who have a strong following 
behind them and can generate a bu:z: tor 
live music.
“Ever>'where around here is turning 
to DJs to entertain the crowds,” Hayes 
said. “Frog and Peach is dedicated to 
having live music...”
Hayes is planning on building a Web 
site to draw more musicians outside the 
area and to spread the word.
“So tar we have just been using word- 
of-mouth advertising to get a crowd,”
Hayes said. ”... Any of the funds gener­
ated giT back to the musicians.”
Hayes says he has been extremely 
lucky with the working relationship he 
has with Frog and Peach.
“I’ve been given tree reign with this 
whole thing, which has been one of the 
rea.s«ins this has turned into something 
.so ptisitive,” he s;iid.
Spyglass Inn
Hospice celebrates 
, Day of the Dead today
f  / a  A / < ^  r  . . .
So r o r i t y . F r a t e r n i t y , C l u b , St a f f  F u n c t i o n s
.Servi ces  avai l a bl e :
• C of f ee  s ervi ce
• Au d i o  V i sual  Eq u i p m e n t  Rental
• C a t e r i n g
• Spyglass  Re staurant  a n d  Lo u n g e
• C o r p o r a t e  G r o u p  Rates
C all  D e n i s e  Ro b e r t s  f t 0 5 . 773.1222
2 7 0 3  Spyglass  D rive 
Shell  Be a c h , CA 9 3 4 4 9
oStenner Q len
u Student living at its finest
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By Deanna Gallen
MUST/VNG DAILY STAFF VWUTtR
While many families have a fall ritual to ward off the spirits, stime are preparing 
to welcome them.
Litin American cultures celebrate I3ia de kis Muertos, or “Day of the Dead,” in 
early November.
l^a de los Muertiis is a holiday honoring and remembering deceased friends and 
relatives. Htispice of San Luis L^ispo Qxinty is htilding an event nxlay to share 
the tradition with the kxzal community.
Hospice is an organization that provides support to the terminally ill and to 
those who’ve recently lost a loved one.
“It is the perfect place to have a Dia de los Muertos fiesta,” siiid Lidia Arango 
McCune, Luino Outreach Gxirdinator at Hospice of San Luis Obi.spo Q^unty.
The goal is to share with the community a tradition rich in history and culture, 
she said.
“It’s a mix of indigenous and Catholic influence,” Arango McCune .said. “We 
believe the dead come visit us. It’s not a sad cx:casion hut more of a celebration. We 
share funny stories about loved ones; it’s very positive.”
According to an es.say by Ricardo J. Salvador, on the Culture and StKiety of 
Mexico Web site, the tradition was originally a pre-Spanish Aztec celehratiiYn and 
has adapted over the centuries to the Catholic influences imposed uptin it.
According to Salvador’s essay, the original celebration was held in late July and 
early August but was mewed by Spanish priests during the post-conquest eni to 
coincide with the Christian holiday of All Saints l>ay, “in a vain effort to transform 
this ffeYm a ‘pnYfane’ to a Christian celebration.”
The religiLHis and cultural mixture is evident in La Ofrenda or “the offering” that 
families present to the spirits of the dead. La Ofrenda is an altar, created by the fitm- 
ilies, containing traditional skulls made from sugar, the favorite ftxxJs of dead loved 
ones, lit candles, phouis, even cigarettes and tequila for those spirits who enjoyed 
them in life. Fe.stivities in Larin America often include a graveyard picnic, when 
families clean up the graves of their deceased and share sfYecial treats like the sweet 
Pan de Muerto, or “bread of the dead.” It is considered g(xx) luck fiYt the person 
who bites into the piece of bread containing a little toy skeleton.
There is a complex history behind these traditions, contributing to diversity in 
the way different regions observe this holiday. The constant message is that it is not 
morbid, hut a rather festive occasion.
“It is a way to celebrate a continuous relation.ship between the living anil the 
dead,” Arango McCune said.
5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 60® /  low 40®
TUESDAY 
high: 58® /  low 39®
WEDNESDAY 
high: 60® / low 42®
THURSDAY 
high: 59®/ low 43®
FRIDAY
high: 60°/ low 46® 
S unrise /S unset
rises: 6:25 a .m ./  sets 5:06 p.m .
Tildes
high 6:51 a.m . 4 .90  fe e t
6:13 p.m . 4 .60  fe e t
low 12:39 p.m . 2.06  fee t
N /A N /A
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“They prohiihly don’t advertise or 1 
just haven’t K>und use tor them yet,” 
Mont^iomery said.
Psychology senior Melissa Martinez 
a^jreed.
“I’m in here a lot," Martinez said. 
“There could he sijins up, hut 1 don’t 
see them.”
Speech communication senior 
Rhea Dascalos said she learned of all 
the programs while studying at the 
library.
“They have lots of information,” 
rVascalos said.
l')ue to the lack of familiarity with 
the services, Brar said fiKus groups 
will be conducted during the first 
week of November, in conjunction 
with Information Teckrudogy 
Services and As.sociated in d e n ts  
Inc., to ascertain how much kudents 
are using the programs.
Take Traffic School Now! Available Online 24/7!
D u e  Da t e  S p e c i a l i s t s :  R u s h  & F e d E x  A v a i l a b l e .
C a l P o h t
Low
yPrice/ foUovnina O O oft:
For more info or to register lo g -o n  to: 
w w w .tr a f f ic s c h o o l.c o m  __
^  TraffJcSchoof.com*
Driving Down Your Cost of Driving.® 3
J  I ±1
o r ca ll to ll- fre e
1-800-691-5014
Islamic Awareness Week
ISLAM: A  WAY OF LIFE
Today: Monday, November 3rd 
7:00-8:30 pm. Bldg. 52 - E27 (Cal Poly)
Speaker: Dr. Faysal Kolkailah
School officials 
remove book
MODESTO (AP) — Schtxd offi­
cials ordered a Mixlesto high schtxil 
teacher to stop using a novel aKtut 
gang life in Los Angeles in her class- 
nxims after a home-schixiling mother 
complained aKiut the Ixxtk’s explicit 
scenes of sex and violence.
Mixlesto Unified School District 
administrators removed the Kxtk, 
“Always Running: La Vida Ltxa. 
Gang Days in L.A.,” by Luis 
Rixlriguez, from three classrexims at 
Beyer High Schixil.
The hiKik is on the California 
Department of Education’s recom­
mended reading list hut has also been 
challenged in San Diego, San Jose, 
Fremont and Santa Rosa.
Rixlriguez, an ex-gang member said 
he wrote the Kxik to show the raw, 
unglamorous side of gang life.
“I know it’s a hard hixik. 
It’s very graphic,
he said. “I’m the first one to admit 
that it’s not a Kxik for everyhiKly."
He said most objections are to the 
Ixxik’s sex scenes.
Rut he said the district should allow 
students to opt out of the Ixxik, rather 
than banning it lor all.
The hixik won a C'arl Sandburg 
Literary Award and was a designated 
New York Times notable hook. 
Rodriguez also won an “Unsung 
Hetix's ot Compassion” award in 2000 
from the Dali Lama.
Say it LOUD!
V -
http://survey. review, com
Tell US a b o u t life  a t C al Po ly. H e lp  h ig h  
s c h o o l s tu d e n ts  d e c id e  if it 's  th e  r ig h t  
s c h o o l fo r  th e m . Y o u r c o m m e n ts  m ig h t  
e v e n  b e  p u b lis h e d  in o n e  o f  o u r  s tu d e n t  
o p in io n  p u b lic a tio n s .
y r h s  
inceton 
Review
One Mistake Shouldn’t CostYou Your Future
Jemey D. Stulberg
Attorney at Law_______________________
Aggressive
Effective
Affordable
If you are a student...
ANYTHING you say to the 
Campus or SLO police can and 
will be used against you in court
5 4 4 -7 6 9 3
--------------------www.stulberg.com
D U I & Drug Cases 
Misdemeanors & Felonies 
Drunk in Public Violations 
Probation Violations 
Vehicle & Pedestrian 
Sexual Harassment 
W rongful Termination 
Employment Discrimination
NOW OPEN AT CAL POLY'S UNIVERSITY UNION!
A Plan for alm ost everyone
600 A nytim e M inutes fo r $31.45 a m onth! (includes student discount)
F | ^ 6 0  U nlim ited M obile  to  M obile!
N ationw ide Long Distance or U nlim ited Nights and W eekends!
I ‘
8Tt
r .
Nokia 2260 phone and activation (V ith  a tw o-year agreament)
Best G>verage on Campus!
M ore CaUs. M ore Places.
Call Today!
805>543^100
800-549-4000
w w w cdluiatone-slo.com
Benefit5avaMabieledititaHycapaiileunitsnotiiows4i)4»cttootlierylam8mlenroledtiehiireetiSedridMr30.2003andDeceniter2.2003(orammiimm iZ-mentli term (or a 24-montti term nterettieGtRtiMMrwitlies a free Nokia 2260 diinally 
capable phone) on the CaHforma Sonrice Plan by retidents ol San lute Obtepo County Quattfied onits nfll be biletf S31.45 per motttti for a monWy messace alowance of 600 imnotet of cafe ptecerVrecolved white on participafing networks in 
Caiitomia (*1foffle Area") Rate (ncludos a f0% dtecoimf off the access foe for students presenhne Cal Poly student identification. New customen may also choose between unlimited cafe originated and terminated in the Home Area between 9 
pm and 6 am on weekdays and between I  pm on Fridays to 6 am on the following Mondays, or to forglvoness ol third party long dtetenco charges on cafe originated In the Homa Area and terminatod within the continenbd United States. The offer 
of "free motute to mobde mmoles" appbes to caNs originated and termmated between CeltilarOne mobde units in San Lms Obtepo County. Sates taies «Ml bo charged 00 the normal retad prico of lach free phone. The subscriber is responsibte for 
usage charges for ovtrcafe and for roaming charges whore a cad originMes or terminates outsite California, or on a system without a roaming partnership agrtemoni with CedotarOne of San Lms Obispe Rogiriar activation foes wM also apply 
when the minimum term is loss than 24 months Applteafato rates, early terminatkM foes, posslitoaddilionafbonoms. and other terms and condHionswM vary depending ori the plan chosen or on the subscrteor'squaillicalioi». This proniotioninay 
not bo combined wNh other promotions.
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P. Diddy finishes NYC Marathon, raises $1M for children
NEW YORK (AP) — Running on The producer-rapper decided in children’s advocate groups and the
a hum right knee and just two months September he would run his first city public school system, 
of training, hip-hop entrepreneur marathon in a hid to raise $1 million Known on the course simply as 
Sean “P. Diddy" Combs finished the for children. Dubbing the effort No. 30,792, Combs kept a 
grueling New York City Marathon on “Diddy Runs the City,” he planned to respectable pace for much of the 
Sunday in 4 hours, 14 minutes. divide the money raised among two 26.2-mile race.
Barbara Bush introduces new book in Florida
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) — 
Barbara Bush introduced her new 
book at a fund-raiser for the Florida 
Center for the Literary Arts.
Gov. Jeb Bush introduced his 
mother Saturday, joking about her
outspirken nature.
“With every passing year, we have 
no clue what she’s going to say in 
public,” he told the crowd waiting for 
her best-selling lxK)k, “Reflections: 
Life After the White House.”
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  
U N T IL  3a m
A N Y  &  A L L  IT E M S  
F O R  $15
(including tax, tip &  delivery)
544-7499
3121 South Higuera • SLO
14" Large Super Sausage
•Dough made 
fresh  daily
•ioo%  real 
m ozarella  
Cheese
Best Pizza! 
Best Price!
Triple the f la v o r  w ith  generous portion s. 
Three k inds o f  Ita lian  sausage
3940 Broad St.
(Marigold Shopping Center, Next to Vons)
Call ahead 781-0398 Expires 11/30/03
The Truth About Sexual Assault...
No one deserves to be sexually assaulted, regardless of his or her behavior, 
activities, or clothing. No one invites violent crime into their lives—  the fact 
that many want you to believe that women invite sexual assault is shameful!
• Rapists do not look different than anyone else
• Sexual assault is a crime
• Rape isn’t “bad sex”— it is an act of violence
• One in three women are hurt by sexual assault in their 
lifetime, the rate for men is one In eleven
• No one asks to be sexually assaulted!
S\* %
/ 'S '*
5 A R r C e n t e r
Rape Crisis SARP Center 
.  ^ f 24-Hour Hotiine (805) 545-8888 
or (800) 656-HOPE 
w w w .sarpslo.org
The SARP Center has provided sexual assault recovery 
and prevention services to survivors, significant others 
and family members for over 25 years. Join us in saying 
NO! to sexual assault In our community.
Sexual Assault Recovery & Prevention Center San Luis Obispo County Paid for with Donations from the Vagina Monologues
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Cal Poly is conservative in every sense
Commentary
W hen 1 first walked the Cal Poly campus on orien­tation day, 1 felt lost in a sea of bleach-streaked hair and Hollister shirts. I suddenly became very 
conscious of my nose ring and Hustler shirt.
It was then  1 first found out that Cal Poly is a conservative 
campus.
Pay a visit to schools such as Cal State Los Angeles or San 
Francisco State, which are in the heart of big cities, and
there is a noticeable jump in cu l­
tural and racial diversity.
The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender C enter at Cal Poly 
just celebrated its first anniversary. A similar center has been 
in operation at University of California San Diego for 35 
years, said Maya Andlig, Student Life and Leadership gender 
.uid sexuality program coordinator.
Cal Poly is not just consetvative in the political sense. 
Everyone blends into the next person. There is an unofficial 
wardrobe on campus tha t consists of a sorority or fraternity 
T-shirt, jeans or a jean skirt and/or some manifestation of the 
surfer style. Hairstyles and accessories are minimal.
G ranted, such looks as punk and goth have become equal-
ly trendy and non expressive of the individual, hut at least Just imagine the letters to the editor from Mustang Daily 
these styles show some attem pt at breaking the Cal Poly readers on that one. And we’re talking UCLA here, not 
mold. They express a ghmp.se of one’s interests. Sure, surfing some hole-in-the-w all college.
is a sport, and surfer style goes with the te r­
ritory, hut could it really he possible that 
almost every student at Cal Poly surfs?
Cal Poly is also conservative when it 
comes to most heated issues like sex, reli­
gion and politics. Students and faculty were
complaining about “Sex in San Luis’’ long ¡hrou^h their collese expC' 
before it morphed into “The j Spot.’’
It’s not as though a sex column is a par­
ticularly unusual or innovative concept for 
a student paper.
Carrie M eathrell, sex colum nist for the
Daily Bruin at UCLA, recently w'rote an ______________
article entitled, “Size of the Cack Doesn’t M atter in the 
Sack.”
And 1 quote, “T v e  read tha t the biggest penis ever on 
record was 13 inches. T hirteen  inches? T h a t’s not a cack, 
th a t’s a broomstick! If ever a guy whipped out 15 inches of 
meat on me. I’d take one look and say ‘O h, hell no!”’
How can college possibly 
be an eye'Opening, 
enlightening journey when 
many students walk
rience with their eyes 
clamped shut and their 
hands over their ears?
Apparently, intelligence and an appreci­
ation for steamy sex talk can go hand in 
hand.
Any M ustang Daily writer who dares 
attem pt an article on politics or religion 
clearly has a death wish, unless their opin­
ion agrees with the majority. The urge to 
debate such articles is healthy enough, hut 
often the responses to these articles are irra­
tional, em otional outbursts from students 
who seemingly have never met someone 
with a different opinion than them.
How can college he an eye-opening, 
enlightening journey when many students walk through 
their college experience with their eyes clamped shut and 
their hands over their ears?
Sam antha Yale is a M ustang Daily staff w rite r and journalism  
senior.
Letters to the editor
Zebrahead  deserved  a p o o r review  
Editor,
1 let many things slide while reading your newspaper. 
W hen people are sexist, racist, ignorant or just plain whack,
1 don’t feel the need to write a letter to the editor. But when 
a horrible hand like Zebrahead gets an excellent review, 1 
feel compelled to write an opinion.
I remember Zebrahead from their first couple of albums 
.ind from a couple of live shows and everything about them  
was horrible. It’s as if they thought having a rap singer and a 
slightly funky guitar made them original. The very best they 
ever could have hoped to sound like hack then was a copy of 
a 311 or Rage Against the Machine cover hand.
So basically, judging from how had they were three to five 
years ago, there is a very slim chance that Zebrahead actual­
ly gained the skill to make a good album in the last three 
years. In fact, if for some rea.son the new CD actually is good, 
it is because a producer from their record label realized how 
had Zebrahead is and made them practice for three years 
until they stopped sounding like Zebrahead. More realisti­
cally, if Zebrahead is good now, it is because they made a pact 
with the devil in exchange for musical talent, a generic rock 
hand photo and a good review in Mustang Daily.
1 apologize for offending Zebrahead fans.
up 300 percent to compensate for the increased costs? No. 
Therefore, if the employees want the same benefits, the 
employer must now pay more to m aintain their benefits.
For profits to stay the same, benefits must go down, hut 
how can people support themselves for le.ss? Remember when 
your parents told you how much they could buy for a dollar 
hack in the day? It’s called inflation, and Hill says, “They 
(the picketers) d idn’t cause business to get tougher. They 
didn’t open com petitive markets elsewhere.”
I beg to differ.
Remember when our liberal pal Bill C lin ton  raised the 
minimum wage? Because a single m other couldn’t support 
her family w ith $5 an hour? I don’t know Bill, it seems as 
though when you raised the wage she got laid off and now a 
12-year-old kid has her job in a third-world country. Its iron­
ic, hut the demographic group responsible for electing politi­
cians they see as their saviors are the ones hurt by their leg­
islation. The U.S. is losing ground fast to foreign countries. 
The U.S. employee has always enjoyed high wages because of 
productivity. Sadly, due to greed and politics, our technolo­
gy and jobs have been forced overseas and we all lose.
So if picketers heckle you, tell them  to take an economics 
class and help save America.
Partial birth abortion s don 't save lives 
Editor,
In “A bortion is about health , not politics (O ct 28),” Barry 
Hayes claimed that a woman might he left to die if she does 
not have a partial birth abortion. The new law defines the 
procedure as “a headfirst presentation, the entire fetal head 
is outside the body of the mother, or, in the case of the 
breech presentation, any part of the fetal trunk past the 
navel is outside the body of the m other for the purpose of 
performing an overt act tha t the person knows will kill the 
partially delivered living fetus.”
Incidentally, the way they kill the baby is usually by vacu­
uming the baby’s brain out and then  removing the dead body. 
How can the m other’s life he spared by killing the hahy part 
way through delivery as opposed to simply delivering it? 
There is no medical circumstance where a partial birth abor­
tion would spare the life of the mother. For any woman who 
is considering an abortion, at any stage of pregnancy, there is 
hope. The em otional and psychological effects of abortions 
have been very difficult on many women. I recommend vis­
iting www.roenomore.org. Please consider life.
Patrick Healy is an aerospace en g in eerin g  senior.
Grocer's strike boils dow n to econom ics 
Editor,
The commentary on O ct. 27 titled “Support the striking 
grocers” expresses sympathy for unions to go on strike to 
ensure they are treated fairly by way of wages and benefits. 
Yet Ryan Hill hypocritically ridicules the actions of the gro­
cery stores and all they have done is form a union of their 
own to combat against the labor unions to ensure they get 
the best selling conditions. So if this strike is unfair, why are 
labor union strikes not viewed as such? It’s the exact same 
principle.
He goes on to say he doesn’t like claims that “strikers are 
greedy.” Everyone is greedy. Herein lies the problem, unlim ­
ited wants and limited resources. It’s called economics. 
Workers want high pay, sellers want low wages. Hill says the 
workers just w ant to m ain tain  th e ir curren t benefits. 
Problem: over the past few years insurance for business ow n­
ers has gone up 300 percent. Has worker productivity gone
M a tth e w  B onander is an industrial tech n o lo g y  jun ior.
Striking grocers are exercising their rights 
Editor,
I’m shocked of the response Ryan E. Hill has to “Support 
the striking grocers” (O ct. 27).
Ryan, you still have much to learn about life outside your 
m ath books. First of all, who are you to say tha t those strik­
ers are uneducated and unintelligent?
See Ryan, the world is for all of us to live in. W hen we are 
not happy about something, it is best to do som ething about 
it. T h a t’s why America is America today.
Also Ryan, you suggested that people who work for Vons 
are not required to  be educated. Yeah, sure. But if you start 
making a judgement that favors only to educated people, 
then  you seized your capacity to understand what humans are 
really about —  helping each other. Vons is a big company 
and I’m sure it can afford to treat its employees same way you 
would treat your loved ones.
If you still th ink those strikers do not deserve anything, 
I’m sad to share this institute with you.
Chris M cG lone is a m echanica l en g in eerin g  senior.
Letter policy
Letters become the p r o p ^  of the Mustang DaHy. Mustang 
Daily reserves the right to edit l^ e rs  for grammar, p r^ n itie s  and 
length. Letters  ^commentaries and cartoons do not represent the 
views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words. 
Letters should include the writer's full name, phone number, 
n u ^  and class standing.
BymaH:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo 
CA 93407 
By fox:
(805)756^784
By »m all: mustangdailv@hotmaikom
Letters imist come from a Cal Poly e-iiuiH accoimt Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of 
the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the cor­
rect format
Paolo Sanguankeo is an environmental horticultural science senior.
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Fighting off 
boredom  one  
colum n at a tim e
We are dumb.The whole point of coming to college is to exercise the brain, right.^ To build up a wealth ot knowledge 
that will put you ahead of the majority of the population so you 
can walk around and spout off useless facts like “INSERT FACT 
HERE”?
It you ask us, we got screwed.
It seems like since we got to college, we haven’t gotten 
smarter. In fact, our knowledge has been dumbed down to mind­
less trivia involving “South Park,” “The Simpsons,” “Friends” 
and reruns of “Happy Days.” Oh, and stuff about our major 
(which, if you couldn’t tell by reading this, is serving us quite 
well). O ther than that, out brains have been relegated to empti­
ness, a vacuous cacophony of information that just went in one 
ear and out the other, leaving vapor trails of thought behind. 
But it isn’t our fault.
OK, well, it is partly our fault.
See, we didn’t have to not listen during siKiology, or not study 
for that exam in philosophy. Hell, we even came up with the
idea for this column one
Metrosexuals are fabulous
day in general education 
biology. We were K^retl.
General education, 
though, is supposed to 
make us well-rounded 
people. And it is a gcxxl 
thing tha t we are 
required to take it 
because the track we get 
put on at Cal Poly dtws- 
n ’t allow for anyone to 
step oft that easily.
You all know what 
we’re talking about. It is 
that simple, joyous word 
that makes young 
women’s hearts tlu ttet 
and young men teel like 
they are climbing the 
rope in gym class.
Spell it out with us. 
Undeclated. U-N-D-E- 
C-L-A-R-E-D.
A hh, the freedom 
that comes with_ simply reading those 10 letters. It makes you 
feel so wonderful —  for aKuit two seconds. Then, Reality slaps 
you on the back of tbe head and says “Ha ha! You don’t have 
that option.” You try to kick Reality right where it hurts, only to 
have Reality magically disappear, leaving you with a face full of 
tTxir.
W ithout the t>ption of going undeclared when entering Q il 
Pt)ly, students are put i>n a roller coaster ride straight to the 
career they chose when they were oh-s«i-smart 18-year-olds. 
Genius.
Now' they can know exactly where their lives are headed as 
stxin as they set ftxn on campus, paving a pretty road lined with 
a Tin Man and munchkins. They are set for the rest of their 
lives.
But what aK>ut the people who aren’t content with the deci­
sions they made at 18? W hat if every kid was stuck dating the 
same person they were enamored with when they were 18? 
Listened to the same crappy music? Still drank the same terrible 
40s of High Life?
OK, so sctme ot you have upgraded from High Life to Steel 
Reser\e. Congratulations, that shows growth.
The point we are trying to make is not everyone knows what 
they want to do when they are 18, and when they get to Cal Poly 
and are run thrcnigh the gamut of ftx:using on their major cours­
es so they can get out ot here in four years, s<ime perspective is 
lost.
Hence the first sentence of this column.
By not having the opportunity to explore courses that we are 
really interested in — or courses that we chtxise based on our 
constantly changing interests — we are left with boredom, 
which breeds stupidity. Keeping us on one track only makes us 
blind to the other options out there.
So this is a call, all ye tired-eyed, mind-numbed students. Be 
Kild. Date different people. C^ten your minds to new and excit­
ing sounds. Drink a 40 ot Mickey’s cver>' now and then. And 
most of all, fight for the classes you want to take, not the ones 
you have to take. Enjoy yourselves. Because we came here to 
learn, not drown in boredom. Right?
Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are journalism  seniors and Mustang  
Daily colum nists w h o  fig h t b o red o m  w ith  Slurpees and  
episodes o f SpongeB ob SquarePants. Email th e m  at 
QuitYerBitchinCP@yahoo.com.
Sissy, pretty boy and narcissist are terms that have been used to describe men with a keen eye for fashion and im peccable groom ing habits. T banks to Mark 
Simpson, the man who defined these Cj Q  males and gave 
them a label, tbe world can see them tor what they realty 
are; metrosexuals. And they are coming out around town 
and around the world.
A metrosexual, either gay or straight, is a male who is 
more in touch with his feminine side than the average Joe. 
He knows where to shop and how to dress, and he prefers a 
salon cut to a barbershop chop. He shaves his chest, plucks 
his brows and indulges in a pedicure or two.
Do these things, once thought of as strictly female 
grooming habits, make him any less manly? 1 say no!
Metrosexuals are still all male
V » O n f i n f l 6 n t 9 r y  M etrosexuals seem to
embrace the things that women 
have enjoyed for a long time. Hair care, lotion and fine 
fashion are now targeted specifically at males in advertis­
ing. Men are realizing tha t they can drink martinis instead 
of beer if they so choose.
A nd why not? Marketers have pestered women long 
enough. Let them  go after someone new.
For years women have strived to reach the level of beau­
ty defined by the media and the time has come for men to 
also feel the pressure to be well groomed and well dressed.
Lucky for men, there seems to be no fear in using the 
label. It has appeared in numerous articles and sources 
pointing out famous actors and athletes who are considered 
metrosexual. “South Park” even ran an episode about the 
emerging sub-culture and the related urban lifestyle.
Soccer player David Beckham was the first man to be 
acknowledged as a full-blown metrosexual by Simpson. Not 
only does he wear nail polish, but (gasp) he also posed nude 
for the cover of Esquire. He is considered the forerunner ot
the metrosexual way ot life and seems to embrace the 
lifestyle associated with the descriptive label.
T h is label has passed the possibility of negative stigmas 
by having such well-known faces readily endorsing the 
usage of the word. Men are unabashed when calling them ­
selves metrosexual.
Maybe this ----------------------------------------------------------
is because. Yes, they may he more in toueh
he!n* their feminine side. hut the
m etro is^'^a touch with is
choice one the affinity for shoppinf^ and for the
can make. A material things that are associated
person can ^'ith being female. 
choose to live
near the city, 
what color to
dye their hair, and it those things aren’t manly enough, 
they can choose not to. It also doesn’t hurt that this label 
is one of the coolest accessories to have. But even after all 
the fluff and fashion they are still male.
Yes, they may be more in touch with their feminine side, 
but the only part they are in touch with is the affinity for 
shopping and for the material things tha t are associated 
with being female.
A lthough metrosexuals are a step away from the all- 
around Am erican male or jock, it doesn’t mean that their 
brain will magically work in the same way a woman’s does, 
agonizing over the actions of their significant other or 
thinking and over analyzing.
So, metro.sexuals, embrace the urbanite you are and have 
no fear. W hen you wake up you will still be a guy; just one 
with an expensive haircut.
K im berly  M asculine is a journalism  senior and M ustang  
D aily staff w riter.
Terrorism's tangled roots
When discussing recent suicide bombings ot the Red Cro.ss in Baghdad earlier this week. President George W. Bush was quoted as saying, “it’s the 
same m entality (driving these bombers) that attacked us on 
Sept. 11, 2001.”
Our president is very likely right in this as.sertion, but 
unfortunately, by virtue of the fact that this comment is 
coming from Bush (who, of course, coined the term “axis of 
evil”), the implicit assertion is that these bombings are 
motivated by ignorance, arbitrary malevolence, and “hatred 
tor freedom.” This conception ot terrorist motiv'ations has
been a long-standing (and dare I 
say, necessary) one in this coun- 
try, and has been integral in 
gaining public support tor a dubious war — at best — and 
“liberation” effort. As problems continue, as predicted, in 
post-war Iraq, it is perhaps time to take a closer Uxik at our 
adversaries.
It is very easy to write anti-A m erican terrorists off as 
insane religious fanatics who hate freedom and love suffer­
ing. However, contrary to what the Bush administration 
would like us to think, this assertion is not easy to make 
because it is true. This assertion is easy to make because the 
West, and most specifically America, is so dom inant in all 
world affairs that .shaping “reality” to meet its own end is 
like taking candy from a baby. Or, shall we say, like taking 
true personal agency from economically and culturally dis­
advantaged peoples all over the globe.
This is not to say that Saddam Hus.sein’s regime wasn’t 
evil, nor is it to say that terrorist violence is acceptable. 
Hussein’s regime was murderous and needed to be destroyed, 
and violence ot all .sorts, terrorist included, is totally unac­
ceptable. However, what needs to be addressed is why we in 
this country seem to believe that violence enacted by tbe 
United States is somehow different frtim and morally more 
acceptable than violence done against it.
It is true that U.S. violence often (though not always) 
takes a different form than that which we .see angled against 
our nation. This is because tbe United States, on the win­
ning end ot a serious power imbalance, bas tbe luxury 
more subtle forms ot aggression. Economic domination — 
though far from being the only type ot U.S.-perpetrated vio­
lence —  is the most contemporary and easy form to point 
to. U nited States companies have a history of setting up 
production in developing nations and then pulling out 
when things get “rough.” Like, tor example, when individu­
als dare to form a labor union and demand to be treated like 
human beings. God forbid. The United States also has a 
nasty habit of causing massive resource depletion and envi­
ronm ental damage across tbe globe. In addition, we have a
history ot supporting markets, like the diamond industry, 
that fuel civil conflict in countries like Liberia (Bush’s pet 
country in recent m onths). Sierra Leone, Angola and many 
more.
Finally, we all remember the Enron crisis of 2001 in 
which the corrupt corporation attem pted to take advantage 
of India’s need for energy to make a massive profit, running 
smaller gas-industry suppliers out of business and then 
demanding prices that the vast majority of Indians could 
not pay. Unfortunately, these examples are not exceptions: 
they are the rule. Ask a resident of the developing world 
about United States “aid” to their countries, and they will 
most likely tell you these kinds of behaviors are par for the 
course.
O ne thing is clear: The United States, tar from being the 
benevolent power that we like to pretend to be, has con tin ­
uously advanced its own (overarchingly economic) agenda 
at the cost of individuals in the developing world. We have 
done this without remorse, and we continue to do it w ith­
out any sign ot stopping, or even slowing down. Perhaps, 
just perhaps, desperate opposition to this kind of ever-grow­
ing, amoral, unrepentant dominance and indiscriminate 
drive for profit is w-hat is driving ever-growing terrorist n e t­
works around the globe-.
As Americans, we
are sitting in a very The United States, far from
ideologically perilous benevolent (yower
place right now. We i i.i  ^ i i
, 1 1  that we like to hretend to he,have been raised with- '
in a trad ition  of f t^s Continuously advanced its
Occidentalism where- o u ’ti (overarchingly economic)
in Eastern cultures agenda at the Cost of mdividu' 
and peoples are trivi- i • i i i . • i i, , ,  als in the develo nng world.alizeo, enabling us to ' ”
dehum anize them
when convenient. We are living in a society in which media 
conglomerates with strong ties to the government and its 
agenda control the view we are given ot the world and its 
peoples. Given knowledge ot the.se facts, we have the moral 
obligation to tbink critically about “arguments” we are 
given by our government in support ot its actions. We all 
need to step back for once, allow ourselves to see the world 
as it really is, full of real people — not strange, foreign m on­
sters who “hate freedom” (come on!) — and entertain for 
once the possibility that it you follow the trail ot global 
unrest and injustice back to its primary source, you just 
might be surprised who’s there waiting tor you.
Laura Parcells is a w rite r for th e  Cavalier Daily at the  
University o f Virginia.
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FOOTBALL
continued from page 12
IS ccmsistcntly ^(xkI and iKcasionally 
excellent,” head coach Rich Ellerson 
said. “I knew we needed to win the 
turnover battle to win this ¡¿ame. We 
helped Southern Utah tjet their 
turnovers, hut we earned ours.”
Tliose plays were part ot a second 
halt that saw the Mustant’s oiitscore the 
TTaunderhirds 20-7. This was the first 
time Cal Poly has come hack from a 
halftime deficit since 1999.
Playinj: a striMij,» second half will he 
key if the Mtistanj’s are to win the rest 
of their «ames, Ellerson said.
Tliey will most likely have to do ,so 
to make the NC^AA Di\ision hAA 
playoffs.
TTieir first score of the latter half 
c.ime on a divinj» 33-yard touchdimn 
reception hy junior wide receiver 
Darrell Jones. He ran a post pattern 
into the rifiht comer of the end zone for 
the score.
“Tlie comer was playinj^ five yards 
off me, so it was all on (senior quarter- 
hack Chris) Peterson’s arm,” Jones said.
Junior placekicker Byungwtxi Ycxm 
failed on the extra point. It was his sec­
ond missed conversion of the jjame. 
Yoon’s slump is mostly mental, 
Peterson said.
“Kicking is just like quarterhacking,” 
he said. “It’s all mental. He’s shaken up 
right now. He has to remember he’s tal­
ented.”
Jones also scored in the second quar­
ter on an eight-yard pass from Peterson 
for the Mustangs’ first score of the 
game.
Peterson connected on another deep 
touchdown strike with 31 seconds left 
in the first half. Freshman wide receiv­
er Anthony Randolph caught a 24-yard 
touchdown reception in the left comer. 
He and sophomore slorback Jonah
Russell both had six receptions for 78 
yards.
Tlae Tlaunderbird defense allowed 
Cal Poly to throw deep more often 
than usual, Ellerson said.
“They were not going to let us run 
the ball,” he said. “Tliey had us in one- 
on-one matchups (with our receivers). 
We knew we had gixxl enough skill 
players to throw.”
It allowed for Peterson’s first career 
three-touchdowm game. Fie also com­
pleted 20 of 30 pas.ses for 231 yards.
The running game was not com­
pletely shut down. Senior slorback 
Ceno Randle ran for 105 yards on IS 
carries, his third game over the centun’ 
mark.
The Mustangs did ha\e three tum­
bles on rushing plays in their first tour 
possessions, though. Two i^ame off 
pitches on option plays from senior 
quarterback C'hris Peterson to Randle, 
who coughed up the ball up on anoth­
er.
The first misgiving was a pitch 
thrown behind Randle. Thunderbird 
junior linebacker Nick DiPadova 
returned the fumble 46 yards for a 
score.
The turnover silenced rhe crowd 
that had grown excited after the 
Mustangs advanced the hall 20 yards in 
their opening three plays.
The Mustangs abandoned the option 
in favor ot mnning up the middle later 
in the game.
Thunderbird senior mnning back 
Mike Culpepper ran for a 28-yard 
touchdown in the second quarter.
Stxithem Utah also scored on a take 
field goal in the third quarter. Facing 
fourth down, holder Wes Patterson 
rolled to his right and completed a short 
pass to wide-open junior tight end 
.^ndy Hadfield, who scored without a 
Mustang in sight.
It tix)k Thunderbird tricken-, though, 
for Southern Utah to score in the sec­
ond half on an effective Mustang
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wrapped up the Big West title on 
Friday with a 2-0 victory over Utah 
State, the Mustangs had little at stake, 
save tor the fact that they set a confer­
ence record tor number of wins.
Siindav’s season-ender against the 
Vandals (3-12-4) was a blowout even 
for the first half hour when neither 
ream scored. The Mustangs stayed 
almost exclusi\ely in Idaho territory-, 
tiring oft shot after shot that either 
mailed high or was saved by Vandal 
goalkeeper Kim Carey.
Midfielder Stephanie Hedien near- 
1\ had a.ssists multiple times early on, 
but watched repeated golden crosses 
fail to produce goals, said she wasn’t 
worried about the lack of .scoring.
“1 knew it was going to come,” 
Fledien said. “It just takes time.”
It tixsk an unassisted reKiund shot 
from three yards out by Martin in the 
36th minute to break the tie. Martin 
then assisted Collins on a scoring 
header at 75:42 and later pushed the 
score to 3-0 with an eight-yard shot 
from the right comer at 83:52.
.Martin had no sympathy, after the 
game, for the relentless assault on the 
Vandals.
“I don’t feel bad... I wanted to blow 
them out,” Martin said. “(If) I 
would’ve gotten more goals in, that 
would’ve been fine.”
On the day, the Mustangs had 32 
shots, including 19 on goal. The 
Vandals had no shots on goal, only 
managing two deep, far-off shots.
“They didn’t allow us to sniff a goal 
at all tixlay,” Idaho coach Arby Busey 
said.
ix
KATIE ZEALEAR/MUSTANG DAILY
S o p h o m o re  Becky C lark  tries  to  d r ib b le  past an  Id a h o  d e fe n d e r.
Mustang defenders spent most of 
the game at half field. Fullback Heidi 
Spink gave the Cal Poly attack a lot of 
credit for stagnating the Vandals.
“We played .so well through the 
middle,” Spink said. “We pressured 
with our forwards so they couldn’t get 
anything through.”
Instead, the ball stayed in Vandal 
territory for almost the entire game. 
Carey had a busy day, posting 12 saves. 
She smiled after the game, though.
“I just held my own, so I’m proud of 
that,” Carey said.
The Mastangs face their first playoff
games this weekend.
“They’re going to go the Big West 
tournament next week and have as 
gcxxl a chance as anybody,” Busey said.
If the Mustangs win the touena- 
ment, they could qualify for the 
NCAA tournament. Still, even with 
the one-sided victory over Idaho, a li>t 
remains to be done, Crozier said.
“We’re still trying to get better 
every week,” he said.
Collins pur it another way.
“The competitions just going to get 
better and we need to bring it,” she 
said.
CROSS COUNTRY
continued from page 12
I hardware.
Last year they were all thrown in 
I together,” Conover said ot a 2002 
ream that consisted mostly of new 
junior college transfers. “With anoth­
er \ ear they have become much more 
of a unit.”
The men wanted to dominate the 
race in front ot the hometown crowd 
and that is exactly what they did, 
senior Sean Ricketts said. He won 
the 2003 individual Big West cham- 
pion.ship with a time of 25 minutes 
and 38 seconds over the 8,(X>0-meter 
course.
While running at home was an 
advantage, having the race delayed 
45 minutes to allow the course to dr>’ 
from Friday’s rain could have nega­
tively affected the team.
The Mustangs did not lose their 
composure though, because they 
were so ftKused on the task at hand, 
Qm over said.
The Big West decided Thursday to 
move the meet from UC Riverside to 
Fairbanks Memorial Cross Country 
Course because of the fires and 
smoky conditions in Southern 
California.
Cal Poly juniors Ryan Mixircroft 
and Mario Macias followed Ricketts 
across rhe finish line; the three were 
separated by 1.1 seconds. They fin­
ished, along with UCSB’s Jeff 
Gardina, more than six .seconds 
ahead of the rest of the field.
C3hants of “one, two, three” could 
be heard as they cros,sed the finish 
and shortly afterward. The shirtless 
rrio posed for pictures, embracing and 
holding up fingers corresponding to 
rheir order of finish. Mixircroft, well 
over six feet tall, towered over the 
teammates at his sides.
Ricketts overtixik Mixircroft with 
one last surge in the last 50 meters.
“They knew how much this meant 
to me, being a senior,” he said.
“There isn’t that competition 
between us. Anyone of us can win on 
any day. Whix-ver wins that day, wins 
it. and we aren’t angry ar them for it. 
It’s not about that.”
Running alongside his teammates 
pushed him throughout the ci'mpeti- 
tion, Ricketts .said.
The key phrase tor rhe Mustangs 
throughout the sea.son has been “Poly 
Up,” which they use in practice and 
competition when they want the 
team to run as a tighter pack, Macias 
said.
The other two counting runners 
for the champions were freshman 
Luke Llamas, in sixth place, and 
sophomore Brandon Qillins, in 11th; 
the five runners were separated by 20 
seconds, a fine performance by 
Conover’s standards.
Running in such a tight pack at 
the head of the field is not just 
because the Mustangs have the five 
best runners in the field, said 
Conover, who was later named 2003 
Men’s Big West Coach of the Year.
“The.se guys are used to working 
together,” he said. “They know how 
to run well and keep the spread min­
imal.”
A lot of that has to do with the 
way the team practices, never letting 
one runner get far from the group, 
Ricketts said.
It is a skill the team improved 
greatly upon in its second year 
together, Conover said.
The Mustangs jumped out to a 
quick lead that was never in ques­
tion.
“We wanted to get out front e:irly 
and salvage our position from the start 
so we didn’t have to catch up,” 
Mixircroft said.
The final trio tixik their posirion 
near rhe three-mile mark. 
Sophomores Nathan Brassmassery 
and Nick Zixitewey also were near the 
head of the pack early in the meet.
The ream runs again at the West 
Regional on Nov. 15 in Portland. If
they don’t finish in the top two there 
thev w ill rely on an at-large bid to get 
into the NCLA.A Championship in 
Iowa.
This performance does not mean 
much in proving their case it rhev 
should need one ot those bids, except 
that It should improve rheir national 
ranking, (.xinover said.
Thar does not make the title 
meaningless.
“This IS something-you can’t take 
awa\ from these guvs,” he said. “Thev 
knew what the\ wanted to do and 
tixik care ot busine.ss."
It also shows the team is running 
well heading inro the postseason, he 
said.
The women’s team tinished fifth, 
one place worse than their goal head­
ing into the meet, Conover said.
He said It was their best perfor­
mance of the sea.son.
junior .'Ymber Simmons was the 
top Mustang finisher; she finished 
ninth, two spots and tour seconds 
ahead of junior teammate Katie 
Murphy.
A last minute charge allowed her 
to pass Cal State Northridge’s 
Andrea Palacio within 20 meters of 
the finish. Simmons achieved her 
goal of finishing in the top 10 and 
garnering all-conference honors. 
Stealing advice that opposing coach­
es were giving their runners helped 
her stay fiKused, she said.
The field fell victim to a UC Santa 
Barbara performance that was even 
more dominating than the Mustang 
men.
The Gauchos had the top four 
runners in the race, but they were not 
the tight pack that was witnessed in 
the day’s first race. Gaucho sopho­
more Stephanie Rothstein won by 
almost 13 seconds over sophomore 
teammate Lauren C3hristman. The 
U(3SB leaders were separated by 30 
seconds.
“Tliis was our best race ot the year,” 
head coach Pete l\ilan  said. “It was 
our best performance top to Kittom.”
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Timeout spurs Pacific Tigers to key win in third game of match
• Cal Poly cannot close 
deal in close games, 
loses 3-1 in conference 
match
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
The Pacific Tiger volleyball team 
won a tour-game Rig West 
Conference match over the C2al Poly 
Mustangs on Friday in Mott Gym. 
Pacific won by game secures of iO-24, 
24-30, 30-28 and 30-32.
W ith the win the Tigers improved 
to 7-5 in conference play and 12-8
overall while Cal Polv tell to 4-8 in 
the Big West and 12-11 overall.
Sophomore Vanessa Gilliam led 
the Mustangs with 17 kills while 
junior Je.ssica Diepersloot and senior 
Molly Duncan recorded double dou­
bles.
Diepersloot had 14 kills and 11 
digs while Duncan added 1 3 kills and 
a team-high 14 digs. Sophomore 
Kayla Mulder added 10 kills for Cal 
Poly in the loss. Gilliam and Nicole 
Bertotti each reciirded seven total 
blocks.
Jennifer Joines led the Tigers with 
21 kills on 44 swings. Joanna Rent: 
had 14 kills while Stevie Mussie
recorded a double double with 12 
kills and 14 digs. Sarah Vinall added 
10 kills. Hav'ley Anderson dished out 
57 assists in the win.
The Tigers hit .234 to the 
Mustangs .226 and held a 58-49 
advantage in digs. C'al Poly con­
trolled the net, outblocking the 
Tigers 16-7.
The first game was controlled by 
Pacific after it broke a 6-6 tie on a ser­
vice ace by Rent:. Joines provided the 
power the rest of the way as she 
recorded a team-high seven kills in 
the game. Pacific hit .250 to the 
Mustangs .121. Gilliam and Mulder 
each had four kills for Cal Poly.
In the second game , Pacific held a 
13-10 advantage until the Mustangs 
battled back to tie the game at 14-14-
The Mustangs went on to take a 
19-17 advantage, forcing a Pacific 
timeout. Out of the timeout. Cal Poly 
continued to add to the lead, forcing 
a second timeout at 25-21. The 
Mu.stangs went on to win 30-24 to 
even the match. C'al Poly hit .308 
while the Tiger hit .054. Duncan had 
four kills and three service aces to 
lead Cal Poly.
In the third game Cal Poly held a 
12-8 advantage when Pacific head 
coach Janyne McHugh called timeout.
The Tigers responded by outscor-
ing Cal Polv 8-4 and grabbing an lb- 
17 lead. The Tigers went on to a 29- 
24 advantage before Call Poly scored 
four-straight points to close to 29-28 
but the Tigers closed the game on a 
Joines kill. Pacific hit .265 to Cal 
Poly’s .255 with Vinall recording five 
kills. Duncan led the Mustangs with 
six kills in the game.
The fourth and deciding game saw 
the scored tied 18 times. Neither 
team could hold an advantage until 
the Tigers could closed the game and 
the match at 32-30. Joines led the 
Tigers with five kills while C3illiam 
recorded six for the Mustangs.
Sl^e ffloric S in u jS ,Crossword
A C R O S S
1 Atlas contents
5 Sonny’s partner, 
once
9 Jazz style
14 Spanish water
15 Composer 
Schitrin
16 French romance
17 Snuggles in
19 Jay Silverheels 
role
20 Som e potatoes
21 Shirt part
23 Sticky stuff
24 Flops down
28 Have a look
30 And others: 
Abbr.
31 Start of long­
distance dialing
32 Piles
34 W hat Santa’s 
making (and 
checking twice)
36 Ho-hum  
40 “If all
66
fails
41 Picture puzzle
42 5K, e.g.
43 Way off shore
44 Muslim holy 
man
45 Deluxe sheet 
fabric
46 Hit. as the 
knuckles
48 Shower 
alternative
50 Mag. staffers
51 Gets ready to 
sit
56 Prefix with 
metric
57 Health resort
58 Pacific weather 
phenomenon
61 Surgeon's 
assistant
63 Stays awhile
Edited’ by Will Shortz
Fortuneteller’s 
aid
Duet plus one 
Count (on)
Snow sliders 
Catch sight of
“Jurassic Park" 
m enace, briefly
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O. Henry’s ‘The  
Gift of th e ___ "
Got gray 
Helped to relax
“Peter and the 
Wolf" bird
Skeleton's
place?
W estern omelet 
ingredient
North Pole toy 
maker
Palace dweller
Michael Keaton 
title role, 1989
Comic Philips
Drum played 
with the hands
Words before 
sight and mind
Conclusive
evidence
Fountain orders 
Genealogy  
Oregon’s capital
Poor woodcutter 
of folklore
Actress Winger
Ballpark near 
Ashe Stadium
Snakeltke fish 
Oyster s prize
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There are jobs, 
and there are 
jobs that matter.
I n f o r m a t i o n  S e s s i o n : 
N o v e m b e r  6 . 7P M  
Bu il d in g  2. Ro o m  2 0 5
If you’re interested in a job where you can fight 
for and win solutions to social problems, apply 
for a job with the State PIRGs.
www.plrg.org/jobs
P u »l«  by M«r|ort« B«rg
35 Shrub with red 
truit
37 Early bird s 
opposite
3 8  _______ reflux
39 Egg layers
41 Shred
45 “___we
dance'^“
47 Desirable 
qualities
49 Comic 1982  
Richard Pryor 
film
51 Pub orders
52 Typical
53 “Casablanca" 
actor Peter
54 Sticky stuff
55 Not moving
59 World’s longest 
river
60 Cam eo stone 
62 Outfield surface
64 Hosp. areas
65 Start to fall
For answers call 1-900-289-C LU E  (289-2583). S I .20 a 
minute; or, with a credit card. 1-800-814-5550  
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1 -888-7-ACR O SS  
Online subscriptions Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000  
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95  a year) 
Crosswords for young solvers' The Learning Network, 
nytimes.com/learning^xwords.
San Luis Po C hris  M . BvrnCy D P M  N ick  L . G unasavan, D P M  
^  F O O T A A N K U
Reconstruefive Surgery •  Podiatrie Pain •  Sports Medicine •  Traumatic Injuries
-1551 Bishop St, Ste 21 •  SLO ( 8 0 5 * 5 4 3 * 7 7 8 8  f o r  a p p o i n t m e n t }
1101 Las Toblos Rd, Sle. K •  Templeton *  434-2009______Boord Certified & Qualified •  Dipimots Americon Board of Podiotrlc Surgery_____
"• 7
Plu shots now avaiioble for all Cal Poly students 
at Mealth ServicGs 
$10.00
M T  R P ^ : 0 0  a.m . - 1 0 :0 0  a.m .
W  9 : 0 0  a.rn. - 1 0 : 0 0  a.rn.
Mo appointment necessary 
Call 7 E 6 -1 2 1 1  for information
htt|>://hcc.calt>oly.pdu 
Student Affairs Division
—/
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
H e l p  W a n t e d
Fitness Instructors 
Teach on campus at the Rec 
Center. Exp. instructors wanted for 
all fitness classes. Body Sculpt, 
Step, Pilâtes, 'Toga, Tai Chi, 
Spinning, etc.
H e l p  W a n t e d  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Classifieds
7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
GET YOUR CLASSIFIED 
AD IN NOW!!
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for 
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a 
career in sales, this is the job for - 
you! Training available for 
motivated grads! Benefits, 4 0 1 K, 
stock opts., profit share 
Email: careers@ govplace.com
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
To Paul, our sugar daddy: 
Happy Birthday!
Thanks for all your effort and 
patience. Have a wonderful day! 
Love, the editorial staff.
FR/\t e r n it ie s  -  So r o r it ie s  
CiiJBS -  St u d e n t  Gr o u p s  
Earn $1000 -$20 00  this sem ester 
with a proven Cam pusFundraiser 
3 hour fundraising event. OUR 
FREE PROGRAMS MAKE 
FUNDRAISING EAS^ WITH NO 
RISKS. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so get with the 
program! It works.
Contact Cam pusFundraiser at 
88 8 -92 3 -32 38 , or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com
F o r  Sale
Need an extra $ 1 8 ,00 0 .0 0  a 
year? Vending route for sale. 
25 high traffic locations. 
Cost $2 ,500
Help find missing children 
1-800 -568 -1392  or 
www.vendingthatworks.com
T  r ave
Travel Connections Club 
Carnival 7-day Cruise 
Mexican Riviera Jan 18-25th  
$448/person Call 781 -26 30
R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
Four bedroom, two bath, incl. 
gardner. Avail. 12/1 $1950  
47 1-5995
Lost  and F o u n d
Mr. M ag er-F o u n d  Mountain Bike 
Call 541 -2193 , ID the bike and 
it’s yours after you pay for ad
Classifieds are killer!
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Homecoming comeback
w>>>-
NATHAN CASWELL/MUSTANG DAILY
Freshman wide receiver Anthony Randolph dives for a touchdown reception in the second quarter against Southern Utah University.
By Sean M artin
MUSTANG DAILY SPOfiTS tOITOR
Turnovers Iixikcd like rliey were 
yoiny to rum the C'al I\ily UHithill 
te;im Saturt.l;iy .lyainst Southern 
Utah. Iivstead, they were their saving 
«race.
The Mustangs forced two turnovers 
late m the thitLl quarter addin« to two 
touchdowns that provided the mar«in 
of victory in their 33-21 victory at 
Mustan« Stadium.
Senior cornerhack David 
Richardson picked oft ,i pass at the 16- 
yard line from Snithem  Ut.ih quarter- 
hack Ry.in Zimmerman with 3:41 to«o 
in the third quarter. Tlu’ score was 27- 
21 after the two-point conversiLMi 
failed.
A «ihkI read hy Richardson causc-d 
the interception.
“It was a riHite they were mnnin« all 
«ame,” he slid. “1 just waitevl it. The 
defen.se pres.surt\l the ».juarterlsack, and 1 
ju.st «ot a «ixxJ jump on it.”
He entered the left side of the end 
:one untouched. It was his second inter- 
ceptivin retunt for a touchdown this sea­
son; he had a 71-yarder a«ainst 
Sacramento State on Sept. 13.
Si'phomore stron« safety Aaron 
Williams hlit:ed on the .second play of 
the en.suin« ilrive. He «ot to 
Zimmerman untouched, hlindsidin« 
him and knivkin« the hall kxtse. Junior 
defensive end Kelly Turhin reemered 
the hall on the Stxjthem Utah 18-yard 
line.
Tlte Mustan«s scored three plays 
later on a 13-yard nin hy st>nior slot- 
hack Brandon Shepard.
The score was 3 3-21 after another 
failed two-fxiint conversion that was 
moved hack fi\e yards hy a false start 
penalty.
Tlie ilefensive flashes of brilliance 
were what the Mu.stan«s need to over­
take the Thunderhirds.
“I’ve siiid all season that LXir defense
see FOOTBALL, page 10
Men claim Big West title
By Sean M a rtin
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
Miwin« the 2003 Ri« West Cn>ss 
Country C'hampionships to San Luis 
Ohispo «ave Cal Poly fans the chance 
to witness a near-perfect performance 
hy the Mustan« men.
They authored a dominatin« per- 
femnance, earnin« 23 points, 56 better 
than second-place UC> Santa Barbara. 
That point n>tal was near perfect, 
heavl coach Mark C'onover said.
The women did not fare as well, 
placin« fifth, Conover callcxl it one of 
the team’s best r.ices of the year.
C'lne point is «iven for a first pkice 
finish, two for a second-place finish, 
anil so forth. The low-five finishers on 
a school’s >even-man squad count 
toward the team total; the team with 
the lowest score wins.
It was the fourth title since 1998 , 
and first since 2000, for the Mustan«s. 
Another year runnin« to«ether was 
the key to takin« home this year’s
»  .
.X -.X
MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
see COUNTRY, page 10 Sean Ricketts (left), Ryan Moorcroft (center) and Mario Macias.
Mustangs
vandalize
Idaho
By G raham  W om ack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
C^l Poly already hail the Bi« West 
title in hand Sunday and was playin« 
la.st-place Idaho, hut co;u:h Alex 
Cro:ier didn’t e;use his attack.
Tlie Must;m«s had their .second- 
most lopsided win of the season 
a«ainst the Van lals, who have won 
three times this year. Crorier waited 
until the final minutes to send in 
resetA’es. He’s kept the siime ratio­
nale all season, re«ardless of the 
teams the Mustan«s have faced.
“W'e don’t want to ilisresjx'ct any 
opponents hy not playin« our 
starters,” Crozier said.
Most played 80 minutes or more.
Erin Martin scoreil twice and 
Katie Qillins punched in a «oal tixi, 
as ('al Poly won 3-0, finishin« the 
re«ular season 16-1-2. Havin«
see SOCCER, page 10
k
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SCORES
T 'sS.
JFnn Moihn IMF) Twvo
VS,
goals
Idaho
0
Diirrell Jones |Wk) *: f
VS.
hdoW*
Southern Utah 
21
T lv  \  V
A'S. Big West
Senn ku kt*0‘ Ir f . dui.r harr-fv , i
\  r
V S
Big West
Amber Colons - Ninth place
Vcjnesso Gilliom (OHj
v ¿
lo l,::í
!al St. Northridge 
3
'■ ■ { S:».
VS.
Ill.-C^hiaigo
1
nnmg goalDavid Sieghied (MF| - Game wi
. i m i i g i i i i u
yL -  V S. fd ’ Iburnament
mon.-tues., nov. 3-4, blacklake gc, all day
weds., nov. 5,7 p.m.
U C  Irvine
@
thurs.-fri, nov. 6-7, all day
Del Walker Invit.
@
fri.sun., nov. 7-9, TBA, lullerton
Big West
 ^  ^ V S.
fri., nov. 7,7 p.m. (exhibition)
The Master’s
fri.-sat., nov. 7-9, all day
VS. Cal Poly Invit,
sat. nov. 8,1 p.m
'(P UC' Davis
sat, nov. 8,7 p.m.
Idaho
VÎ So« ceT
sun, nov. 9,1 p.m.
' — ■ '! M M l  > »'1 Ü
\ 'S .
IF
Portland
On deck...
\ i  ■ lle v b a il>
Gam e coverage of 
Saturday's volleyball game 
against Cal State 
Northridge will highlight 
Tuesday's M ustang Daily. 
Coverage of men's soccer 
versus Illinois-Chicago will 
also be featured.
Trivia
Today \ question
Who was the last C'al Poly foot­
ball to rush tor over 200 yards?
Send answers to: spmartin&calpoly.edu
Yeitcrdjy's (Question
What was the first year of 
I lonieconiin«??
P)0(>
Congratulations to no one!
vSports editor .Sean Martin can be 
reached at 756-1796 or mustang 
dailysportsi'Y'^li^'o.com
